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My story will keep you entertained throughout the book. Imagine sitting with a killer, trained by killers

in the California State prison system in the 1960's and the U.S. Government during the Vietnam

War, tucked away in a VeteranÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Hospital in the State of California completely isolated from

todayÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s society. I am a gangster, a father, a Vietnam Veteran, a proven killer, and now a

Dying man. Yes, I fought for the Nuestra Familia as one of the original members during the

formation of our gang ( still in good standing) and the United States Recon Marines. Thinking about

an effective way to present the sequential facts of my story I am about to narrate, without bias, I am

merely reporting the facts as a tired old man - a man who people say looks like he has been through

hell and back - a man who now struggles to walk - a man some say appears lonely - and a man who

makes every effort to live as best as possible every day in his esoteric situation. This is a difficult

sight for my family to see given they remember me a vibrant man, a strong and a prideful man,

whom individuals knew, by my menacing stare, that I was the wrong man to have road rage with, or

to take out their bad day on. I was trained by the U.S. Government in Camp Pendleton to fight the

enemy as a Recon Marine (7th Marines) in Vietnam - a war I didnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t even know existed until

the Government recognized my value and worth as a killer who asked no questions. I am a Native

American. I am a gangster - I was an experienced killer - I had inept social skills - I was filled with

anger and rage - I had a hardened heart - and I was easily brain washed with causes. I was the

perfect soldier to help fight the enemy in Vietnam! This story reveals how I was hand-picked by the

U.S. Government to become an assassin, a man who was not selected by a random act of

recruiting American citizens to become soldiers for the Vietnam War - soldiers to fight a war in a

place many did not even know existed; soldiers as young as sixteen years of age. The story tells

how and why my journey began at a very young age. Upon reflection, it started out with this poor

young kid serving time in the San Joaquin Juvenile Hall in Middle School for his first grand theft

auto. After getting a taste for Juvenile Hall, this poor young kid quickly learned it was a place where

he was treated with respect by staff, a place where a poor young kid received three healthy meals a

day, and most important, a place where a poor young kid did not receive impulsive beatings and

abuse - it was a place of escape protecting a poor young kid from a mother - a mother who gained

pleasure inflicting pain and abuse on her children due to mental health issues. Soon after learning

and experiencing that Juvenile Hall was a safe place, this poor young kidÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s recidivism rate

skyrocketed. He got a taste of what it was like to be imprisoned within cement walls, living behind

barb-wired fences, and other confined measures; however, he viewed this domicile as a place of

escape safeguarding him from the vicious, antagonist abuse inflicted by his mother. His crimes of



armed robbery, burglary, and assault with a deadly weapon provided the means to ensure his

tenure in Juvenile Hall. This was how this poor young kid spent his Middle School Years - a time

when he also joined a gang, called Dog Patch, on StocktonÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s south side. Often, property

crimes, such as burglary, robbery and theft, are the work of drug addicts, but this story tells how I

served as a prostitute of crime driven by rage, anger and my strong belief in causes. This story

presents the path I took to the Vietnam War. Each chapter tells who I was, who I became

throughout my life-long journey, reveals my path to the Vietnam War, and conveys who I am today.

So, sit back, get your popcorn and soda, and get ready to be entertained because there is no doubt

in my mind this will be a story like no other - a story like you have never heard about

before!Ã¢â‚¬Æ’
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This is one of best book I ever read, it has had an eye opening & positive turn around on my life and

my perspective of life . It have me chills, it made me laugh, and it made me cry.
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